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Second, I claim an angle fr3:tD� with a joint a� or near 
the vertex., to increase ordlmm�sh the 3:ngl�. t a mo
vable segment plate thereon. 10 combmatlOll with the 
bed plate and cutter for circular work. as described. 

ble bed and the clamps. and is free to move over the stationary planing bed. and is fed during the ·backward stroke of the planes the whole length of said stroke. Second. 1 claim the method as described, of clamping and feeding timber to knives or chisels. 

Buying Congre.s. 

We are destined to have stationed in Wash-
ington during the approaching session of Con
gress from thirty to sixty ex-members, who 
come to sell their personal influences in hard 
cash on the nail and contingencies; their .influ
ence aforesaid f or such consideration to be used 
to get through Congress any legislation what
ever desired to put money in the pockets of the 
payees. Some of these gentlemen have follow
ed this business for years past, until they are 
well known around the halls of Congress as 

"lobby members." Their former position in 
the public service gives them at all times an 
entree into both chambers, which affords advan
tages for electioneering for schemes on the 
treasury, for which speculators pay liberally.

Their knowledge of the rules governing the 
transaction of business also makes them some
what desirable agents. These advantages, 
backed by the fact that they are notoriously less 
scrupulous in their means of carrying their 
points than most others, have up to this time 
rendered them so successful as professional le
gislative drummers that they have among them 
shared much of the public money which never 
should have left the treasury of the United 
States. Little good it does them, however, as, 
in spite of our laws and the eff orts of our police, 
faro banks still flourish in Washington. We 
shall have to keep our attention upon them af· 

fectionately. As they show their hands we 
shall inform the public, and more especially ho 
nest members of Congress, what schemes on 
the treasury each may have in hand, so that 
they may beware of the plots of these gen
tlemen. The rules of the House and Senate 
should promptly be so amended as that ex
members, claim agents, or drummers, shall 
be excluded from the halls, as other claim 
agents are excluded. 

[Reported Officially for the &lentlllc American.] 
LIST OF PATENT CLAI MS 

"sued from the United States Patent Olllce 

paR THE WEEK ENDING NOVE>!llER 15.1853. 
LOOMR FOR WEAVING PILED FABRics-By E. B. Bjge low, of Boston. Mass. : I claim, first, the method of con structing and operating the pincers or other equiva, lents for successively 0Nerating the pile wires. so that 

��:Yclg&l ��rho��ithE�einw�;:itrg�w:ft� tOt��� �����l� erlges upwards, until they are otherwise secured, as specified. I also claim constructin/l" the pincers for :successively operating the pile wires with grooved jaws opening and closing in a line with the pile wirt". and with a motion in advance of the lathe. as specified, whereby collision with the lathe is easily avoided. I also claim the application of long horizontal guides. as specified. I also claim the application of a vibrating box or holder, in combination with the pincers or other equivalents, for f;uccessively operating the pile wires, as specified. 
I also claim, in combination with the pile wires a bar or guide which shall successively press against said pile wires to keep themin a proper pO S ition during the ope ration of cutting, as specified. And, finally, I claim the method of applying the tension weight and brake to the whip roller by means of the armR, as sIlecifted. 
POWER LOOMS-By John Gledhill, of New York City: 

I cla.m. first. the combination of the main connecting rods. links. and radius rods, as described. for givingthe lay a motion, the forward part of which is accelerated. and the backward part is retarded, for the purpose set forth. Second. the U aut-omatic server." consisting of a bleek or head, furnished with any number of hooks, or analo-
f�;Stg�h�c��,:�;��egu����: o�fi'f,��� �tar:r�:st������: and in order of succession, the said block or head being hung, as described, on a pivot. in such a 1?osition that 
;;��i�a�f�P:e�h�:i���f ��c�I��k��lfin ;rt����� t�hi! hairs from one or other of the bunches, and bring them 
�� �:�V�:�tPc��:��!Ot�:�����U�h i�: �tr�:rs or oth

bl����h�Ei��, �s nj����rb-:3.ict� �i�fth�{:dj��:��;; through the warp from one side thereof, every time the shed is opened seize one or more hairs or threads fl'om the opposite side, and return through the open shed with the same, and release the same when it is beaten up and the shed is closed. Fourth. thecombination of the fixed stud, finger. lever. spring. and arm, as deicribed. the stud finger and spring being for the purpose of producing a proper tension on the hairs or threads. as they are being drawn through the shed, and the lever and arm beina: for th.e purpose of moving the finger to allow the nippers to pass in coming to fetch the hairs or threads. 
[An engraving of this invention was published on page 

316, Vol. 8, Sci. Am.) 
SUPPLE..VENTAL V.!.LVE TO THE EQUJLJBRIUM PIPR 01" THE CoRNISH ENGlNx-By H. P. M. Birkinbine. of Philadel· phia. Pa,': I do not confine myself to the particularform of supplementary valve described, or to the particular method of actuating the same, a slide valve might answer the same purpose as the former, and various mechanical devices might be substituted. 
1 claim the use of the adjustable valve a1?varatus described, or any equivalent to the same for mtercepting more or less the steam in the equilibrium passage so as to regulate the rapidity of descent of the plunt;:er, ac� cording as the head of water may require. 
DAGUERREOTYPE ApPARATUS-By James Brown. of New York City: I claim the employment of a diaphragm, wiUl a SUitable opening through which the person or subject is presented to the camera, when the said opening is surrounded by ornament or embellishment, as described, for the purpose of producing a portrait or pic· ture with an ornamental or embellished border. 
[A notice of this invention is published on pae-e 268, 

Vol. 8.] 
ELECTRO MAG'"ETIO ANNUNCIATOR-By C. S. Bulkley, of New York City: I claim the circuit closer, constructed in such a manner in combination with the permanent arrangement of the several numerical characters and words or sentences necessn.ry to designate the number of each room, and the ordjnary desires of the lodgers upon concealed register plates, which are connected with and operated by electro-magnets through suitable �scapement, or other equivalent devices. that by a single 

����u�i��t10�iht� 1��:e��Ys��se�o���e trhee �r:��1���1 
���;!� �at��:;St:;�\

lr?:eC\�ee\:u���O�i�r€� rt1���:� apertures in the face of the register, that number and word or sentence of the said register plates, which res-
��'Ji!he��O����r�:�i������:;rhi�, t �: sl�ffo��. room 

DRESSING STAVliS-By J. D. Elliot, of Leicester, Mass.: 
I claim the combination of the transversely inclined bed 
�i!hm!�tr;j��ll:�e r�:;�i�or ;��'i�����:v�� ��ttlh� grain of the wood, whether �iCk or thin, tapering or inclined from edge to edge, without any separate adiustment for the various siz..:s, as described. 

CHUCK FOR OUTTING BARREL HEADS-Dy FranklinFruit, of Jefferson City. Mo.: I claim the chuck constructed as described. viz., two circular discs connected by studs, and centers, placed between the studst any proper num-
r�:o���u:t��g;ef����s��dn�c1:�'i::;,d :dt���f;:S��� lars upon them. each center being prOVIded with a spiral 
�rJ! no�' th�i���: �li�����atb":�b\�� ���lrtig���;g������ 
thi�l Ji���erir �f::e;�g;�r��g!lt�:r��eh���e�a�o vt�r� in thickness. and still be properly adjusted and secured between the face place and chuck, as set forth. 

[See notice of this invention on page 148. Vol. 8. Sci. 
Am.) 

PROPELLERS-By Banford Gilbert. of Pittsburg, Pa.: I 

�gt��i�e����oe�::r�c��i���g:i���:o�r�� �:�,:;p��� peHers with two levers or fl oats, hinged at or near their 
�i��ta�ftg����t!t�'a�ddfig������\ �h��e���� aa:i� ��o� case of the duck's·foot propeller. I claim the combination of the anchors with the doublefioats or paddles, suspended so as to hang vertically 
��lt�e������ty���idt��' ��� �vetba;i�ga��tPna �i�AZ��t propelling the boat in one direction, and the other float 
����g� �:fn�r������it �rrht��gE���it;f dj���f��o��; for the J)urpose of retaining one float in a horizontal position, so as to pass through the water with the least pos-
��i: 6fsi��a�i�e;V�:�i��i\���!J1� 1�s����g��lE�tS� vertical position, which the anchor compels it to retain while propelling the boat, and leaving it free to assume 
��� �fl:r .�f �1�sts{��irt��;ui���er�T��r g}ntt ;�o°ribl� parldlesbeing accomplished by means of a handle which shifts the connecting rod, to which all the anchor iii inone frame are attached, as descri bed. 

DRESSING CIRCULAR SASH, &c.-By Leonard Gilson, of Brighton. Mass.: 1 claim, first, the sw.ing bed frame and adjustable bed plate in combination with the lever, clamps, and set screws, as set forth. 

CREASING STRAPS OF LEATHER-ByD. H. Hovey, afKilborn, Ohio: Ha"'ing described my improved machine for creasing straps, &c .• for harness and other purposes, I claim the combination of the self-adjusting creasers. spring�, vibrating cam. and pressure roller, arranged and olle.ratin.\il: as described. 
VENTILATORS-By Joseph Leeds, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the combination in one case or shell of the series of downwardly inclined curved openings in the outer shell. for taking in and directing downward a column 

�it�U�e ��o t..�t!:: gfe���l��hO[h�i¥��t��s 1���a� each other for producing a counter current. and carrying from the apartments to be ventilated the impure air, and increa�ing said ejecting current, as described, the whole requiring but a single ovenin£: in the roof. 

Le��T���'kF'r.�t:U������XLA(jWy��V �V�l�� first, the metallic base,formedas a box, to which either cold water or heat are to be applied to regulate the temperature of the chemicals in the coating box, as deScribed. 
b08:.cg��:�����d!�a��: ��a�e�3t 6'nitrA� �p���a;j�� thereof, taking the upper surface of the box, as speclfied. 'rhird, the rollers in combination with the ways, formed with the inclines to relieve the friction. as specified. Fourth. the rollers on the cover, combined with the ways and inclines on the slide, to lift the cover and reo lie:ve friction, a� specified. Fifth. the rebates to support the glass on the lower surface thereof. in combination with the screws, to retain the same against the rebates. as specified. ,Sixth. we claim securing the metal yoke in place by ribs, on the inner of the vertical parts thereof, and the slides. as described. Seventh, the hub on the yoke, taking the socket in the cover, and containing the spring. wh ereby the cover is 
i�t�!�;���llace but allowed to take its proper bearing, 

SELF·AcTING DAMPERS FOR Am· TIGHT STOVliS-By S. P. Lyon. of .Farmington. Mich.: 1 claim the arrangement 
6iJ�:dl�6;�ig�v1�3 flt�tes��l;: g� i\�s u�;'e�r e��?'i;�gx: bination with the lever plvotted between the curve portion and spring(saidleverattached to the upper valve), the thumb screw, and expansible plate. the whole ope· rating automatically in the regulation of the draught of air to the fire. and also to the induction of air to the tlue, as set forth. 

PADDLE 'V REEL-By 'Vm. H. Muntz, of Norton, Mass.: 
���:nw���: �nadk��� t�eh��EPo�:sS��I\� ����!�;:c�:: condo forming each bucket o� float and guard made to stand at any angle to each other: third. making the guard to extend from the rim of the cut-water wheel to the other or smaller wheel, and so that the guard shall not only pass edgewise throu"h the water but endwise i nto the water. the float being made to project inwards from the guard, asstated. And in combination thl?rewith Iclaim making thefioat narrowest at its outer end. or at the cutvwater wheel. and, gradually in width towards the inner end. as described. 

SEED PLANTING CuLTIVATORS-By George Phillips, of Philadelphia, Pa.: ] claim the arrangement and combination of the sirle pieces, slotted beam and slotted bars, and the hollow sectional a.xle or shaft. for the purpose of allowing the expansion and contraction of the side pieces, as ses forth. 
I also claim attaching the driving and graduating wheel to the back part of the machine, by means of th� notched bars, secured to the upright post of the center or draught beam by a bolt, upon whi Ch they move, and suspendin" above the same pawls, with either of the notches, thus enabling said wheel to p'erform its functions of regulating the height of the back part of the 

:rr���n�� �g:o��';!��etrht��i�����:�� ��:��h:g�a� �� form a pivot wheel. upon which the maclline can be raised from the ground and turned in the ma.nner specified. 
Mop HEADS-By Timothy Randlett, of Enfield, N. H.: I claim the binder and revolving tightener, combined with and embracing the united cross-head, the socket, 

and ridge, as set forth. 
FEED ROLLERS OF STRAW CuTTERS-By Robert Sinclair, 

;{r!. �ufie:�1b���pfJ/�:��t�g��e��i aiie� n�r���g1 and left fins. so arranged as to form a double spiral or screw, said fins being formed as setforth, and operating together so as to pr�v�nt the straw from crowding to the right or left. and to compress the straw la.terally as 
it is passed to the knives, and constituting altogether what we denommate the double screw propellel's for straw cutter's. 

�1ACHINE FOR TRIMMING SOLES OF BOOTS AND SHOESBV Johnlif., James M. & H. Q. Thompson, of Holderoe,., N. H.: We claim a machine in which the sole istrimmed by revolving knivE"s and guided. as fed along, by the 
�s��

a
��;'h�

yp��t:��u�f:f!�g������re:�r�b��. which the 

HOT·AIR REGISTERS-By Wm. H. Towers, of Philadel· phia, Pa.: 1 claim placing within the jam bs of each register the means ofmoist�ning the heated air, as described. 
LooMS-ByWm. Townshend. of Hinsdale, Mass.: I do not claim the levers in themselves, as these have before been used; neither do I limit myself to the number of heddles and treddles. and I do not claim the pattern chain in itself, as this is well known. But I claim the levers and a slotted fulcrum with their latch pieces, or their equivalents, combined with the levers, by which arrangement the levers are connected to either lever by means of the end motion, and carried up and down by competent power applied to the levers. 
FINISHING THE ENDS OF STAVES-By J. E. Warner. of Boston, Mass. : I do not claim a feed bed revolving in 

fixed bearings; but I claim a feed bed revolving in bear· ings which are capable of being moved by weights, 
��l��h�rb��t�r g:.�!�S st�:�fth:��a��dfso:u���rSt�d� the extent of such movement depending upon the thickness of the staves operated on. 

I also claim the combination of said feed-beds with the saws, cutters. fixtd stops, and movable frame, and what are substantially their equivalents, operating as described, for the purpose of finishing the ends of staves. 
SAFETY VALVES FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES-By Henry Waterman,of Hudson,N. Y.: 1 claim the piston attached to the weighted end of the valve lever within the cylinder, and immersed in the liquid in the cylinder, combined and operating as described. 
UNITING SHOVEL BLADES TO HANDLE STRAPS-By Jonathan White, of Antrim, N. H.: I claim uniting by weld· ing the iron handle straps to the sheet cast-steel blade, as set forth. 
ROTARY CHURNS-By H. H. Grover, of North Cohocton, N. Y. I do not claim a tub in the form of an inverted cone or conic frustum with revolving dasher. either with or without breakers. 3.i such churns, with breakers and dashers extending from the bottom to the.top of the tub. or with dashen without breakers, have been used be· fore: but what I do claim is a churn consisting of such conical tub, furnished with a vertical revolving dasher at its bottom combined with breakers at the top, as set forth. 

or��ESi:��k�rnOOSi!�gT���r;flr�d�i�{st��:h�ay�
i.�i claim supporting the arbor of one of two pulleys carry. ing an endless belt of knives for dressing crooked timber upon elastic bearing!, for the purpose of yielding to any undue strain upon the knives, as described. 

RE-ISSUE •. 

..... .., 

Reform of the Patent Laws. 

Your valuable journal is doing good service 
in pointing out def ects in the Patent Laws, and 
suggesting needed reforms. Allow me to direct 
attention to two points, which demand notice. 

First, the law provides for the adding of a 
new improTement to a patent, by the original 
patentee paying $15. The framer of that law 
looked upon the filing of a specification and the 
issuing of a patent as cotemporaneous events
nearly-not the intervention of several months, 
as is now the case, between the former and the 
latter-the very time when improvements are 
most likely to be made. The law is strictly 
construed at the Patent Office, and for all such 
improvements, a new patent must issue, and a 
fee of $30 be paid. 

Second, the law requires that one invention 
shall be the subject of one patent, evidently 
meaning that the inventor of a churn and a cot
ton press shall not have both examined under 
one fee; but this is so interpreted by the Patent 
Office, that if the inventor of a cotton press im
proves the mode of pressing, filling, and dis· 
charging, each improvement must be the sub· 
ject of ... a separate patent. Could such have 
been the original intent of the law? 

FRANCIS H. SlUTH. 

[We are not acqua.inted with a single case 
like that mentioned by our correspondent under 
his firat head. It has hitherto been the custom 
to grant a patent for a nQW improvement to an ori
ginal patentee for a fee of $15; the improve
ment dating from the commencement of the 
original patent. This is according to the strict 
language of the law; it says, (Sec. 13, Act. 
1836) on the payment of fifteen dollars, the 
original pa tentee, whenever he shall be desirous, 
may have the specification of any new improve
ment of the original invention or discovery, an
nexed to the original description and specifica
tion." This is so plain as to require no com
ment, excepting to say that our correspondent 
has rendered the matter somewhat opaque. He 
mians that the spirit and intent of the law is 
to allow a patentee to add an improvement to 
the original patent, at any time, for a fee of $15, 
but that the Patent Office construes the law to 
make the patentee pay $30, and take a sepa
rate patent for every new improvement. 

The New Rule of the Patent Office mention-

PLANING MACHINES-By A. A. Wilder, of Detroit, Mich. Patented Dec. 21, 1852: ante-dated July 17,1852: I dis· 

ed .under the second head above should be 
abrogated at once. It is doing great injury to 
many inventors. It never was intended by the 
framers of the patent law, that an inventor who 
had made several improvements at once on any 
one machine, should be required to file a speci
fication and pay a separate fee for each. A 
machine is a harmonious whole, made up of se
veral parts, and is not a complete machine, if 
one part is wanting. It is indeed true that of 
two machines devoted to the same objects, such 
as the �eam engine, one may have its valves 
worked by hand like Newcomen's before H. 
Potter made them self·acting, and the other 
may be as perfect as the best now made, still 
the latter only is the complete machine. A 
machine is never complete while an improve
ment can be added; it is surely wrong then to 
demand several fees for improvements made by 
one man at one time, to make a machine com
plete. An inventor is always allowed a patent 
for ally (mprovement he may have made on 
any part of a machine, therefore, when we 
know tha t all the separate parts of a machine 
are 50 dependent on one another, that the im· 
provement of one very often leads to the im
provement of another as a necessary conse· 
quence, it is surely both just and right that an in
ventor should be allowed to include any number 
of original improvements on one machine in one 
patent. We mean to be understood as limiting 
the claims to a distinct machine to accomplish 
a certain object or objects, and not those kind 
of claims which embrace indefinite definitions, 
including all time, space, power, action, and 
proportion. We hope the Commissioner of Pa
tents, who is a thorough lawyer, and whose 

.mind, when particularly directed to a subject, 
can soon trace effects to their proper causes, 
will see fit to abrogate the New Rule, not many 
days henee. 

��i�h �i�����ti�� f�����i�fr��e� ���i�����t�� �:�j on its backward stroke, the whole distance of the stroke of the plane, as in other machines of this clal!ls. 
re����ito rh�t8t!n�ri:;jPb�;.t�sg d:c��b;r,ri��O�b�t� 
i�e�7��e;��yctt���d i�hc1�mt��ti:i�n;:na�3�gv�� 
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[The above is from the" Washington Star.' 
It describes a system of corruption as disgrace
ful as it is dishonorable. It may be said, " Con
gress cannot hinder such characters as choose 
to act the part of political jackalls from coming 
to Washington, and endeavoting to get particu
lar measures passed for their own interests." 
This is true, but the inference is that such 
characters would never be found hanging 
round the Halls of Congress if they did 
not receive encouragement in the practice of 
their lobbying arts. It is thus that Congress 
is implicated in such conduct. We are well 
aware that many honest men have often gone, 
and may have to go again, to Washington, in 
order get just claims enforced; we do not refer 
to this class of men, but to those whose claims 
are selfishness, whose ideas of justice consist in 
getting as much out of Uncle Sam as they can, 
and whose patriotism is bounded by the amount 
of dollars and cents they can make out of spe
cial privileges. Some means should be adopted 
by Congress to prevent this outside pressure 
upon legislation, and remove a foul blot upon 
our federative legislation. 

.. _ ... 

We clip from "L'Invention," an excellent 
French journal devoted to the Arts, the follow
ing paragraph: 

"M. Niepce de Saint Victor has sent to us 
f or transmission to Messrs. Munn & Co., of New 
York, four magnificent heliographic engravings 
upon steel, af ter the process common to him 
and to our skillful engraver, M. Lemaitre. Messrs 
M unn & Co., who have always been so just to
wards the nephew of the f ather of photogra
phy, will receive these four engravings with the 
greatest pleasure." 

We shall indeed, for we are always ready to 
appreciate merit, whether in our own or foreign 
lands. 

A Great Gun. 

A gun for duck shooting has been imported 
from England by a gentleman of Baltimore.
This bandy little plaything is only 8 feet in the 
barrel, 5 feet in the stock-one foot and a half 
around the breech, and an inch and a half 
across the muzzle! So says the "Baltimore 
Times. 

.. - .. 

The rail-car making business of the United 
States is said to involve $5,000,000 capital, gi
ving employment to several thousand men, and 
producing a value in property, estimated at 
$1'1,000,000 per annum. 
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